Introduction
Eight tuned rf cavities have been installed and operated in the F0 straight section of the Tevatron. Their mechanical placement along the beam line enables them to be operated for colliding beams as two independent groups of four cavities, group 1-4 accelerating antiprotons and group 5- The input drive level is constant and cavityvoltage is amplitude modulated by programming the high power tetrode anode voltage and current with a series tube modulator and Gl modulation. 
Modulator
The series tube floating deck modulator, Fig. 3 To span the distance from the PA in the gallery to the cavity in the tunnel a transmission line is required. We have adjusted the length to exactly two wavelengths to get the one-to-one impedance transforming property of an integer half-wave line. 
Cavity Tuning
Cavity tuning is controlled by closed loop water systems. The tuning system manipulates cavity temperature to maintain the desired resonant frequency, which depends on the thermal expansion coefficient of the copper. RF operation at pulse lengths and repetition rates comparable to a cavity's seven second thermal time constant demands dynamic temperature modulation as opposed to fixed temperature regulation. Each cavity has individual systems for its upstream and downstream ends.
There are pumps, heat exchangers, water heaters and mixing valves. The heaters are mounted directly on the cavity for fast response time, but the rest of the water system is in the equipment gallery. To balance and replace the nominal 50 kW of rf power absorbed by each cavity, 70 kW of cooling and 100 kW of heating are available.
The heat exchangers and proportional control mixing valves are commercial units. The heaters were designed in-house of metal and ceramic materials for small physical size, rapid thermal response, matching to available 480 VAC 60 Hz power, resistance to corrosion and radiation, and general ruggedness. A heater consists of three spool elements of Nichrome V ribbon housed end-to-end in a stainless steel tube. Water flows in direct contact with the windings, 480V SCRtype ac power controllers feed the heaters which at full power deposit 330W per cubic inch to the water and can be controlled uniformly to zero power.
Servo loops with feedforward programs generated by the accelerator drive the heaters. These programs are functions of the rf voltage and are timed relative to each other and the rf voltage program to allow for water flow delays and compensate for thermal lag. In stand-by, the heaters and the cooling are programmed down to a low power level. In preparation for high power operation the cooling and heating are programmed up together while still controlling the proper frequency, then, when rf power is turned on, the heaters are appropriately reduced, trading rf heating for 60 Hz heating. As the rf pulse ends, heater power is once again raised to remain there until rf power is agained turned on, or until it can be lowered in step with system cooling. Phase detectors observe the power amplifier under high power conditions and the keep-alive system when high power is off. The controller switches to the proper error signal and reverts to temperature regulation when both normal error signals are absent beyond a preset period. The controller also detects differences between the rf program and cavity level to allow instant replacement of 60 Hz power for rf power in the event the cavity rf trips off or differs for any reason. This feedforward technique eliminates large glitches in the servo loop.
Keep-Alive System
The keep-alive system, Fig. 4 , permits the water loop to keep the resonator in tune at all times, including the time when the high-level rf is off.
Typically the high-level rf is off for 20 seconds and on for 40 seconds. During the off time an %1 mW signal fed to a loop in the power amplifier excites about 50V in the cavity gap with a phase detector monitoring V&I. The water servo tunes the cavity to run in resonance with the signal generator. This signal generator has a prescribed offset in the frequency from the injection frequency in order to pretune the cavity for the injection beam loading transient.
There is a large range between high-level rf and keep-alive level and there are two devices requiring protection. One is the signal generator and the other is the preamplifier which feeds the phase detector. The signal generator protection problem was solved with a PIN diode T.R. (a' la Radar "Transmit-Receive") switch. The T.R. switch was placed a quarter-wave length away from the previously mentioned loop in the power amplifier, thus providing high impedance coupling protection from the high-level rf with the T.R. switch on. The PIN diodes are switched on by a fast comparator whenever rf exceeds a pre-set threshold. Because the cavity rf level takes 10 microseconds to rise, the PIN switch turning on in one microsecond easily protects the signal generator.
The pre-amp is protected by a specially-designed front end. The pre-amp front end sees a millivolt Pk/Pk during keep-alive time, increasing to about 7V Pk/Pk during high-level on time. RF current steering is used to apply the low-level signal to the input transistors but route the high-level signal to an external terminator with increasing amplitude. We found this approach yields a sufficient dynamic range ('105 dB) and maintains a reasonably constant input impedance.
